MiWorkspace Project Update  
June/July 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeline for Academic Units</th>
<th>Please see the implementation status of scheduled academic units on the MiWorkspace Project Site. See an overview of implementation phases.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **June/July Key Milestones** | ● U-M School of Information began migrations 6/1; School of Natural Resources and Environment began migrations 6/15; College of Pharmacy began migrations 6/22  
● School of Music, Theatre & Dance continues faculty migrations  
● Ross Phase 1 migrations are substantially complete  
● All faculty and staff in Ross School of Business began calling 4-HELP 6/29; planning and discovery for Phase 2 now underway  
● Technical discovery continues in Ford School of Public Policy  
● Digital Education & Innovation (DEI) began discovery  
● Pre-discovery underway for Mobility Transformation Center (MTC) and Transportation Research Institute (UMTRI)  
● Pre-discovery for School of Dentistry will begin in August  
● Health Management Research Center (HMRC) continues pre-engagement conversations with project team  
● Conversations continue between ITS and leadership in the Law School; LSA; and College of Engineering |
| **Upcoming Milestones** | ● Ford School of Public Policy begins migrations 7/20  
● Taubman College begins migrations 8/24  
● Ross Phase 2 begins migrations 9/21 |
| **Questions, Issues, or Updates** | ● To minimize risk of data loss and ensure software is installed, the team has refined migration coordination between internal teams  
● At the end of July, the project team will move from Dennison to new “Solution Zone” facility near Wolverine Tower |
| **Project Stories & Quotes** | ● Between 6/1 and 7/1, MiWorkspace Team members met individually with more than 60 faculty members - nearly 3 per day!  
● Migrated research lab computers for faculty in SNRE  
● Migrated SMTD Dean Christopher Kendall and SNRE Interim Dean Dan Brown in June  
● Recognized 3-year project milestone  
**Quotes from customers**  
● "I'm glad you were here to help me set everything back up and get to know the machine" - SMTD faculty  
● "Some of my software is missing" - UMSI faculty  
● "Thank you for setting up MiChart on my desktop! I wasn't able to use it before." - COP faculty |
| **Operational Updates** | ● MiWorkspace Advisory Group met in May. Minutes are online.  
● Supporting 16,249 total people; 7,424 regular and 6,935 temporary staff members on 11,063 devices — 8,200 dedicated and 2,863 shared devices—including 9,002 Windows and 2,061 Macintosh machines. (June 2015 data) |

For additional information, visit the MiWorkspace Project Site: miworkspace.it.umich.edu/learn. For specific questions, please send a message to contact.nextgen@umich.edu.